Dear Mr. Locke,

If you excuse a letter troubling you in her distress. Our Carrie was to take the remainder of our Brother to Robertson's care and object from his self and family to our brother in a pretty face. Our other Carrie has come to do he cannot take any goods to Robert for a long time to come. I fear long the poor - if I can get it arranged to our satisfaction can you
advice me of a safe conveyance from here to Robert - Have nearly a son of Bacon but Mr. 
Gendil greatly oblige me by letting me know this by return of post if possible. I have 
had very pleasant letters from writing the Young ladies 
taking singing lessons from a very good Master & Miss What 
they will very much for you 
your sister - They say you ought to positively go to see 
The Daggers. Think sincerely 
respect to members.

M. H.
heating bug if a Monste
suitable continue to get the
men - Mr. Allen is great
better already in the
decay song I was so little if
your brother but the brother
was to blame that my condition
for I kindly invited me
to Rosedale which I hope to
be able to accept at some
future period when the
days get a little longer.
Little kind Compts to you 
circle believe me ever

Much obliged
Mr. & Mrs.